
Songs of the Servant (4.3) ... Isaiah 53:4-6

We're back again this evening in Isaiah 53 where 
we are focusing on the fourth of the Servant 
Songs of Jehovah. You will recall from a couple of 
weeks back that we reflected on the Servant’s 
exaltation in the first stanza - Isaiah 52:13-15; 
then, last week, we asked and answered the two 
questions found in the second stanza … that was 
in verses 1-3, all about the Servant’s rejection.
I want us to meditate on some familiar words in 
verses 4-6 and keep in the front of our minds that 
they are all about the Servant’s passion. This is 
the central stanza in the final Servant song. Think 
of the unimaginable suffering he endured; the 
pain and parting he experienced, like no other - 
for us, it is incomprehensible … quite frankly, we 
can’t begin to understand what Jesus went 
through to purchase our eternal salvation.
The old hymn, penned by Elizabeth Clephane, 
says it so well: None of the ransomed ever knew, 
How deep were the waters crossed, Nor how 
dark was the night that the Lord passed through, 
Ere he found the sheep that was lost.  
You see, at least ten times in these three verses 
do we read the personal pronouns: ‘our, we, and 
us.’ That makes it very intimate, up-close; it 
brings it home to our hearts that he did it all for 
you and for me. As we read in Galatians 2:20, ‘he 
loved me, and gave himself for me.’  
He went all the way to Calvary - as the Man of 
sorrows he was acquainted with grief - as the 
innocent Sin-bearer he bore it all - the Father’s 
beloved only Son knew a profound sense of 

dereliction and abandonment when hanging on 
that accurséd tree, at midday it was midnight - 
moments when God the Son was forsaken by 
God the Father … and he did it all for us. If it had 
not been for us, there never would have been a 
place called Calvary.
Yes, he very pointedly talks about you and me in 
these verses, but in reality, it’s all about him! He 
is in the forefront of the picture. And if it had not 
been for him, there never would have been an old 
rugged cross on a hill called Mt Calvary. No fewer 
than seven times do we read the words, ‘he’ and 
‘him’ … the main beam is on Jesus.  
That’s why we often sing: How deep the Father’s 
love for us, How vast beyond all measure, That 
he should give his only Son, To make a wretch 
his treasure. How great the pain of searing loss, 
The Father turns his face away, As wounds which 
mar the Chosen One, Bring many sons to glory.
Our plan this evening is to unpack the truths in 
each of these three verses - one writer says that 
‘they may well be the most magnificent verses in 
the entire OT’ … we’ll go through them one verse 
at a time, when we shall discover that he bore our 
sorrows in verse 4, he bore our suffering in verse 
5, and he bore our sin in verse 6.
There’s an admission in verse 4, a confession in 
verse 5, and an explanation in verse 6 …
(1) He bore our sorrows
The verse begins with the word, ‘surely’ - we 
could so easily skip over that word and move on 
to the wondrous revelation that the Servant ‘has 



borne our griefs and carried our sorrows.’ That he 
has done, but why begin with the word, ‘surely.’
It’s used here as an exclamation! The word in the 
Hebrew text means both ‘nevertheless’ and 
‘without a doubt.’ It follows on from the closing 
remarks in verse 3, ‘He was despised, and we did 
not esteem him’ … nevertheless, irrespective of 
that attitude and despite that outlook, ‘Jesus has 
borne our griefs, etc.’ See the connection there? 
So this word ‘surely’ is a twofold expression, one 
of certainty, and the other of contrast …
It has the idea of unexpected surprise mingled 
with a sprinkling of dismay. Like Jacob after his 
dream about the ladder that reached to heaven 
with angels going up and down it, and he was 
heard to exclaim, “Surely the Lord is in this 
place, and I did not know it” (Genesis 28:16). 
So, no matter what they thought or anyone else 
thought, the plain truth is dramatically different … 
and that’s what we have at the outset of this key 
stanza.
That begs the question, what did the suffering 
Servant do? Two things, for we read that ‘he has 
borne our griefs and carried our sorrows.’ Thank 
God, he has! They’re too heavy for you and me to 
bear on our own - the one who sympathises with 
us in our weaknesses has come along, picked 
them up and taken them upon his shoulders. He 
is ‘a merciful and faithful high priest’ (Hebrews 
2:17, 4:15). 
It’s interesting to note that the word ‘griefs’ can 
also mean ‘sickness … infirmity … calamity.’ In 
other words, all the stuff in your life and mine that 
is brought on as a result of sin and the fallenness 

of man. Sin always leaves its mark and causes 
us all kinds of issues. 
The thrilling truth here is that Jesus not only 
shares our infirmities and feels our heartaches - 
that he does, but that he has ‘borne’ them and 
‘carried’ them … he lifted the full burden of our sin 
and guilt off us and took them upon himself - the 
sinless, perfect one became sin for us when ‘he 
bore our sins in his body on the tree’ (1 Peter 
2:24). 
That was powerfully illustrated on the Day of 
Atonement - Yom Kippur - when the Lord Jesus 
became our substitute, as well as our scapegoat 
(Leviticus 16). As the hymnwriter said, He took 
my sins and my sorrows, and made them his very 
own.
That’s what he did, yet the response from Joe 
Public was all too predictable - we find ample 
evidence of it in the Gospel narrative (Mark 
15:29-32). So far as sinful man was concerned, 
he didn’t bat an eyelid at what the suffering 
Servant experienced or endured - in their eyes, 
he had it coming. So far as they were concerned, 
all that the Lord went through on the Calvary road 
was fully justified - it was God giving him exactly 
what he deserved!
For that’s the thought behind the words, ‘stricken, 
smitten by God, and afflicted.’ The first word, 
stricken, is sometimes associated with the 
disease of leprosy - for example, someone has 
been struck with leprosy. For a Jewish person, 
nothing worse could happen. It’s a brutal blow, 
sure it is; but, let’s be clear, it’s not a reference to 
the thumping given to Jesus by the mocking 



soldiers. The same word is used in Genesis 
12:17 where God struck the house of Pharaoh 
with plagues. This was a stroke at God’s own 
hand.
The fact that he was smitten by God and afflicted, 
as I said a few minutes ago, tells us they thought 
it was the Lord’s doing. Let me put it like this: the 
griefs and the sorrows he carried were deserved, 
but not by him, by us! We were at fault, not him! 
He is innocent, we are guilty! He took the blame 
of our sin as he bore the burden of our sin. 
That’s what the hymnwriter meant when he said: 
O Christ, what burdens bowed thy head, Our load 
was laid on thee, Thou stoodest in the sinner’s 
stead, Didst bear all ill for me, A victim led, thy 
blood was shed, Now there’s no load for me.
(2) He bore our suffering
We have already caught a glimpse of the reality 
of his sufferings, now we shine the torchlight on 
the reason for his sufferings - and it’s spelt out so 
clearly in verse 5. A chorus many of us learned in 
Sunday School sums it up so eloquently: 
Wounded for me, wounded for me, There on the 
cross, He was wounded for me! Gone my 
transgressions and now I am free, All because 
Jesus was wounded for me.
The Servant was ‘wounded’ - that means he was 
pierced fatally and that was only because of our 
transgressions, because we revolted and rebelled 
against his law. In our stubborn sinfulness, we did 
our own thing and flouted the divine decree. Yet, 
in an act of magnanimous mercy, Jesus paid a 
debt he did not owe.

He was ‘bruised for our iniquities’ - again, we see 
something of what he voluntarily experienced on 
our behalf. For us, we who were perverse in all 
our ways, we who were bent and crooked in all 
our mindset and dealings, we who were way off 
course on sin’s beaten track. 
And Jesus, the suffering Servant, was bruised or 
crushed as he stepped up to the plate to bear the 
fury of the anger and wrath of a holy and just God 
- that’s what it meant for him, that’s what it cost 
him, when he gave his life as a ransom for many. 
he was crushed beneath the weight of a whole 
world’s sin; he was bruised not only by the hands 
of evil men, but also by the hand of God for we 
read: ‘it pleased the Lord to bruise him’ (10). Can 
you get your head around that? I certainly can’t!
The Holy Spirit chose these two words, ‘wounded’ 
and ‘bruised’ … purposely and deliberately - they 
are among the strongest expressions found in the 
Hebrew language to denote a violent and painful 
death. That was his portion as he died an atoning 
death for us … ‘wounded for me.’
There’s another expression used here in verse 5 
which blows the cobwebs from our lives - we read 
that the ‘chastisement for our peace was upon 
him.’ The one who was perfect and upright in all 
his ways was punished severely because of your 
sin and my sin. He took my whipping. Basically, 
he died that we might be forgiven … he laid down 
his life on our behalf so that we might go free.
An outrage confronts us here - it’s the outrage of 
our sin against a thrice-holy God that made the 
punishment necessary. There was no other way. 
An outcast comes into view, for we see him and 



hear him crying in the darkness and desolation of 
his isolation on the tree - he was abandoned, left 
as an orphan, so that we might know the joy of 
belonging to his forever family. 
An outcome follows and that is peace. Shalom. 
Peace with God. Peace with one another. Peace 
with ourselves. Peace in our hearts. Peace in our 
minds. Peace with our past. Peace in the present. 
Peace for the future. Peace means the battle is 
over, the victory is secure, Jesus has won! That’s 
why Paul said, ‘he made peace through the blood 
of the cross’ (Colossians 1:20). 
The final phrase in verse 5 intimates that we are 
healed by his stripes. The word employed here 
by Isaiah is most significant for it speaks of welts 
and the raw wounds from the strokes of a whip. 
One more time it reminds us of the writer to the 
Hebrews when he penned, ‘we see Jesus who 
endured the cross, despising the shame’ (12:2). 
Part of the shame he bore came about with the 
brutal scourging he received at the hands of the 
Roman lictors (Mark 15:15).
The blessing for us is that we are healed by his 
stripes - we’re not talking here about physical 
healing from a particular sickness as such; it’s 
more of a spiritual healing - a restoration of our 
relationship with God. You see, the context is all 
about the impact of sin on our lives - it refers to 
‘our transgressions’ and ‘our iniquities’ … so we 
must not read into the text what is not there!
We are healed in the sense that we are made 
whole … we were suffering from sin sickness, but 
through the death of Jesus, Jehovah Rapha, the 

great physician, he has touched us and made us 
well.   
As I understand it, every single wound known to 
medical science was inflicted on the body of the 
Lord Jesus. There are five of them:
one, a contused wound - speaks of bruising - in 
the judgment hall he was thumped by a fist; two, 
a lacerated wound - means to be torn or ripped - 
his flesh was ripped open in his back; three, a 
perforated wound - refers to a puncture - when 
the crown of thorns was plaited on his brow; four, 
a penetrating wound - talks about something 
going right through - a piercing - nails were driven 
through his hands and feet; and, five, a concise 
wound - means to be cut into - when a spear was 
thrust into his side.
Charles Wesley picked up on that idea when he 
wrote: Five bleeding wounds he bears, Received 
on Calvary, They pour effectual prayers, They 
strongly speak for me. Forgive him, O forgive, 
they cry, Nor let that ransomed sinner die.
As the suffering Servant, Jesus takes our disease 
and gives us health and he takes our punishment 
and gives us peace. 
(3) He bore our sin
Harry Ironside, a former pastor of the famous 
Moody Memorial Church in Chicago, called this 
verse, ‘the most wonderful text in the Bible.’ And 
for us, it’s easy to see why he felt like that! Put 
simply, it reminds us that we have a big problem 
and that Jesus has solved that problem! 
The first half of the verse is all about sheep - the 
second half is all about the Lamb of God … 



You and me are compared to sheep in verse 6. A 
sheep, I’m told, is not strong, it is not swift, and it 
is not smart. It’s the nature of the beast to go its 
own way, to go astray - so, in that regard, is is a 
stupid animal. A lost sheep has no built in radar to 
find its own way back home. Once it’s lost, it’s 
helplessly and hopelessly lost. It’s at the mercy of 
its foes.
Now we see why the prophet compared us to 
sheep - for that’s a running commentary on your 
life and mine … basically, we’ve done our own 
thing, we’ve gone on our way - the grass on the 
far side of the fence is always greener. We were 
lost! And that’s where the rubber hits the road for 
every one of us - it’s not just what we do, it’s who 
we are. Like sheep without a shepherd! We are 
not sinners because we sin, we sin because we 
are sinners. 
But, thank God, for the shepherd who gave his 
life for the sheep - under the old economy of the 
law, the sheep died for the shepherd … under the 
new way opened up for us, because of saving 
grace and redeeming love, it is the Shepherd who 
dies for the sheep. The Shepherd becomes the 
Lamb … the Lamb who takes away the sin of the 
world (we know that from John 1:29).
Here is the good news of the glorious gospel … 
‘the Lord has laid on him the iniquity of us all.’ My 
sin, your sin, fell upon him (for that’s the thought 
behind the Hebrew word) - it was rolled on to him 
to bear on our behalf. 
This is the blessed reality of Christ’s vicarious, ‘in 
my place condemned he stood’ death … Jesus 
took it for me, he bore it all - Jesus paid the price 

in full … and it was God who put it upon him. The 
theologians call this act of sovereign intervention, 
penal substitutionary atonement. The Puritan, 
Octavius Winslow sums it up well when he says: 
‘Who delivered up Jesus to die? Not Judas, for 
money; not Pilate, for fear; not the Jews, for envy; 
but God the Father, for love.’
We sing: O love divine, what hast thou done, The 
immortal God has died for me, The Father’s co-
eternal Son, Bore all my sins upon the tree, The 
immortal God for me hath died, My Lord, my Love 
is crucified. 
This explains why God ‘does not deal with us 
according to our sins, nor repay us according to 
our iniquities’ - that’s in Psalm 103:10. That’s why 
‘as far as the east is from the west’ so far he has 
taken our transgressions and completely erased 
them! He pressed the delete button. They’re gone 
- for time, for eternity!
And so, as he often does: when Satan tempts me 
to despair, And tells me of the guilt within, 
Upward I look and see Him there, who made an 
end of all my sin, Because a sinless Saviour died, 
My sinful soul is counted free, For God, the just, 
is satisfied, To look on him and pardon me.
In light of all we’ve seen this evening, let me 
remind you of these beautiful, responsive words 
penned by William Rees: 
Here is love, vast as the ocean, Loving-kindness 
as the flood, When the Prince of life, our ransom, 
Shed for us his precious blood. Who his love will 
not remember? Who can cease to sing his 
praise? He can never be forgotten, Throughout 
heaven’s eternal days. 


